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15M $16.00 PEU FOOT The Tor World OFFICE BUILDINGi
City Lota, Deloraine Avenue. 

At Stop 26, longe. 
Fîaer Payments.

ROBINS, LIMITED. 
Building.

ot either Victoria, York, t_____
School, or McC&ul Street 

|r a new police adminlatratiod
I

k
We offer for sale a splendid central, atone 
front building. Passenger elevator. Pos
session arranged.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
(Exclusive Agents)
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N HARVEY IMPROVING. «
rtin Harvey, the noted Eng..
[, who was taken ill WednMk PROBS:
king with influenza, was re* »_________
[be feeling a little better las# 
tie attending physician. Dr*
[ Noble, called In Dr. N. $£ 
br. consultation yesterday.
[agreed that it would 'be sottm) 
ire Sir Martin could leav#

Adelaide 3200. ' "I

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
. Fair, with a little lower 
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Toronto Men Held, as Suspects After Woodstock, Ont, Murder 
Message of Devotion to the Empire by Indian Speaker in New York

(LICKOF BRIAHi, if empire menaced - ^ ''

INDIA WILL RISE TO 
A MAN IN DEFENCE

il

WO
:

HVITE THE C.M.A,
in, . N. ■ B„ Jan. 20.—Local 
irers af an informal meet, 
here yesterday voted to ex* 
Invitation to the Canadian 
urers' Association to hold 
ual convention in June In 

There Is every, reason to 
e invitation will be accepted.

Ki
i

ISE LOWER TARIFF STEP 
TOWARD ANNEXATION, 

PETERBORO IS TOLD

6

imine cm ofI: 5
•i

EATS NOW WATERWAYS MEN 

TO MEET IN TORONTO

<y o
Whole Irish Board 

Of Guardians Jailed
i

Stirring Speech by Native of 
Bombay at Canadian Club 
Banquet—Rowell, Guest of 
Honor, Says There Is No 
Real Fear of Domination by 
Europe in League of Na
tions If the Covenant Is 
Observed.

TNB SECOND AND Sir George Foster Says Gen
eral Election Will Not Be 
Long Delayed—F. S. Scott, 
M.P., and ‘Trooper” Mul- 
loy Express Belief That 
Canada’s National Identity 
Is Menaced by Free Traders.

ST WEEK Action of French Chamber I 
Regarded as Expression 

of National Unity,

Two Bombs 
at Lorry Before Rein

forcement* Arrived.

Men Had Th.5 U: S. Treaty Framer Says All 
Nations Want to Cut 

Expenditures.

f

ABES Plan tîi Have Five Thousand Del
egates Attend, Including 

Premier Drury.

Belfast. Jan. 21.—The clerk of 
the Tubbercurry board of guard
ians and all the members of the 
board, who could be found to
day, have been placed In the Sligo 
jail.

",

IN THE
VOOD

GERMANY MUST PAY UP ATTACKS ONIBARRACKS RIPE FOR DISARMAMENT
Windsor Jan. 21.—'Plans to bring 

together five thousand prominent 
men pf Canada in the meéting of the 
National

:

• i The charge against them ' was 
not disclosed, but it is reported 
that the board, in making up its 
budget recently, provided for the 
upkeep of the Irish volunteer 
police. L.

Paris, Jan. 21.—Aristide Briand, ! 
Prance's new premier, and the tnem- ! 
here of his ministry, were given re- 1 

<W^

Dublin, Jan. 21.- 
obtained by the p< 
that an ambush w 
at the Tolka Rived bridge, on the 
Drumcondra tram life, two miles from 
the centre of the {city. The police 
surprised the party tond fired on the 
men. wounding one Bf them and cap
turing six others.

It is reported f 
police barrack» at Holy Cross, Shevric 
and Roskean were attacked during the 
night. AH roads l lading to these 
places had been trei Ched and blocked 
by trees. The attac ;lng parties were 
repulsed In each In tance. The Holy 

subjected to «h. 
returned by the

nformation was 
ce this morning 
i being prepared

Washington, Jan. 21.—One of the 
United States commissioners who 
helped draft the treaty of Versailles 
—Henry White, ambassador to France 
under President Roosevelt—told the 
house naval committee today the 
time was ripe for world disarmament 
and that the United States should 
initiate the movement. 1

General Pershing’s views will be 
sought next Tuesday. The commit
tee already has heard Gen. Tasker 
H. Bliss, former American represent
ative on the supreme war council, as 
a member of the peace delegation; 
Secretary Daniels and Acting-Secre
tary Davis, of the state department. 
Whether it will hold further hearings 
after Tuesday has not been deter
mined.

Mr. White gave it as his opinion 
that the great burden ot taxation re-

1
OLD COUNTRY fANTO’
vn Opérai Matinees 
IxU Houaejwed. A Sat.

Waterways 
March, 8, 9 and 10, in Toronto were 
completed when a special invitation 
was extended to Premier E. C. Drury 
of Ontario, asking that he attend.

O. E. Fleming, Windsor, president 
of the organization, predicts an un
usually important meeting. Special 
guests from the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture will he present. The aim 
of the- association at present is to 
convert the thousands of farmers of 
the Canadian northwest to the plans 
of the association and show them the 
value of an inland ocean liner route.

Association, By a Staff Reporter.
Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 21.—Fifteen 

hundred people filled the Grand Opera 
House here this evening, and listened 
to addresses by Sir George Foster, F. 
Stewart Scott. Unionist member for

cord vote of confiden 
her of deputies this evening, 
vote of 475 to 68 the deputies put their 
stamp of approval on the policies of 

' M. Briand, who in. a two-hour speech 
characterized by its vigor and ora
tory, answered interpellations and 
promised to make the collection of re
parations from Germany the guiding 
principle of his administration.

The premier avoided a statement of 
any definite plan for carrying out the 
treaty and the restoration of France 
to its former econoiplc* position, but 
promised to devote all his time and 
energy to this purpose. His remarks 
frequently were interrupted by ap- 
lttuse In which, for the most part, .the 
members of the right did not join.

At the very outset of his speech M. 
Briand told the qhamber that it must 
give the new govferiunent a clean-cut 
vote of confidence ‘ “at this critical 
time', when the policies of France prob
ably will be pledged for the next two 
years.''

The size of the vote, which sur
prised many deputies, is regarded as 
not only an expression a of .confidence 
In the government) but as a manifesta
tion of national unity In the face of 
the forthcoming meeting of the allies. M. 
Brland asserted that the French peo
ple had come to the point where they 
wanted realities and not words.

Must Pay For Crimes.
had formulae bf truth

y the cham- 
By a New York, Jan. 21.—Hon» N. W. 

Rowell, former president of the privy 
council of Canada, and one of the 
delegates to the assembly of the 
League of Nations at Geneva, 
the guest of honor tonight at the 
dinnef of the Canadian Club of New 
York at the Hotel Blltmore. Arthur 
Knowlson, 'president of the club,
In the chair, and 7)0 members and 
guests were present. Other speakers 
were E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C.P.R. and chancellor of Queen’s Uni
versity; Rustom Rustomjee, of Bom
bay, India, and Henry W. Taft. 
Lieutenants L. A. Kloor, jr., and 
Walter Hinton of the Rockaway 
naval air station, occupied seats at 
the head table, but the third member 
of the famous balloon flight to James 
Bay, Lieutenant Stephen Farrell, did 
not accept the club’s Invitation.

A stirring speech on India’s devo
tion to the British empire was de
livered by Rustom Rustomjee, former 
editor of The Oriental Review of 
Bombay.

In the course of his address, Mr. 
Rowell said he had come back from 
Geneva convinced that the League of 
Nations is a "molt hopeful and prac
tical experiment, the most hopeful 
humanity has tried for saving citizen 
from the collapse which threatens It.” 
He urged the whole-hearted co-opera
tion of the Anglo-Saxon people to 
meet the need of the present critical
situation, ... ,

Canada and United Stated.
In referring to statements made In 

the press of the United States that 
the Canadian delegates at Geneva 
presented not only the Canadian view, 
but also, that of the United States, Mr. 
Rowell said:

“I believe it is a cardinal principle 
of Our Canadian policy that Canada, 
associated politically with Great Bri
tain and geographically with the 
United Sta.tes, should assist In Inter
preting the one to the other and in 
promoting that cordial understanding 
and whole hearted co-operation cer
tainly needed in view of the present 
critical world situation. Hf added: 
"You may ask, Is there not a re 
danger of European domination In 
the present league? Not If we keep 
iwlthin the terms of the covenant and 
the non-European, states take their

A

.was
Thurles that South Waterloo, and "Trooper” Mulloy» 

in behalf of Roland Denne. theESS—iStohl; 'Ys? “*
Dillingham’»

gov
ernment candidate, at the coming by- 
election in West Peterboro. Mr. Denne 
himself was hot present, having A 
meeting of his own in one of the town
ships.

it was an attentive audience, al
though not especially enthusiastic.
There was no heckling, and Sir George, 
in his thoughtful and eloquent speech, 
made no bid for applause.

The tariff Issue was the one subject 
discussed by all speakers. "Trooper” 
Mulloy and Mr. Scott dwelt upon A 
protection tariff as necessary for the , ,
national identity of Canada. Both be- * 
Heved that free trade would be the 
forerunner of annexation to the United 
States.

Sir Geprge’s speech was not partis
an, and he accepted the assurance 
that G. N. Gordon, the Liberal can
didate, considered himself a protec
tionist. tie urged the friends of pro
tection, however, to take no chances 
by returning to parliament a man 
who must follow the leadership of 
Hon. Mackenzie King. All Canada, "-1 
he said, was looking to West Peter- 
tooro, and the defeat of Ronald Denne 
would be Interpreted everywhere *3 
a black eye for protection. Replying V 1 
to the Liberal demand for a general 
election, Sir George created a mild || 
sensation by saying, "You soon will 
have a general election. It cannot be 
long delayed."

was
Amusement

Funniest 
Musical 
Comedy ... 
Ever

eTTk^——seats sblCTRq

t Boat .Cross barracks we 
heavy fire, which w 
garrison. No casual les have been re
ported. ,

The scene of the ambuscade at the 
Tolka River bridge was within 400 
yards of Marlborouiji Hall, 
thousands of troops? are 
Lorryloads of black 4 
spot dally, coming fr 
Gormanistown, a training centre 
the constabulary recrffits 

The men in the 
thrown two bombs at a lorry of con
stables just before the police rein
forcements arrived in Dublin. Those 
in the lorry escaped without injury.

Altogether seven j police - barracks 
In County Tipperary 

(Continued on Page

Says Their Sufferings Have Been 
Great, But Will Not 

Be in Vain.Ii’SSnSLS^gent9
>r-i1 j»

where
quartered. I suit ing from the world war made the 

peoples of all nations anxious to cut 
down on expenditures for armaments. 

for He expressed it that the world was 
‘‘crying for some agreement” to limit 
armaments

Ft! BUSTS SIT;PRAISES MORALE OF PEOPLE tans pass th' 
and going toS

h Wajrtfnsfroctioi
n. Harrigan, Chfyatal Herne, 
arson» and entire N.Y. Caet.

Dublin, Jan. 21.—Eammon de Valera, 
“president of the Irish republic," In a 
message to the Irish people, appeals to 
them to remain “steadfast in the re
publican cause.”

“Nobody can be base enough to bar
ter away .that 
have given their lives," he says in the 
course of the message. "So, tho the 
moment be dark and the world unheed
ing, confident of final success, let us 
face the new year of the republic ready 
to endure whatever may be necessary 
to win for those coming after us the 
priceless boon of permanent peace 
secure liberty in their native land."

The text of De Valera’s message, 
given out on tne occasion of the second 
anniversary of the assembling of the 
Dail Eireann, begins:

“I am glad to be with you and to 
greet and congratulate you, on this, 
the second anniversary of the formal 
confirmation of our nation's undying 
desire for ancient independence, the 
founding of our state on the ascer
tained will of the people and the giving 
of practical effect in our own regard to 
those national principles universally 
accepted during the war as the only 
basis for a lasting peace between the 
nations.

“The faithfulness with which thru 
two terrible years you have stood firm

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

Ia njeans of reducing

Discussing (the proposed) “naval 
holiday,” the former ambassador said 
he did not think the United States 
should stop the naval construction it 
has1 under way. He said he would 
like to see the Unietd States at the 
top, when the disarmament discussion 
begins and suggested that the relative 
sizes of navies could toe fixed by 
agreement at the proposed conference.
He added that questions raised at the 
conference might show “the right of 
some nations—Great Britain for in
stance—to a larger navy then others.” Woodstock, Ont. Jan. 21.—(Special)

Because of the threatened spread of -Ben Johnson, well-known local con- 
Bolshevism the witness said, France feet loner and business manVdled--In 
might object to disarmament on land. „ ... ,
In this connection, he said, that "the 1, ^ h<re at •***•* 0 clock to-
fltate of chaos” in which Germany re6u*^_ keing shot in
has been kept over reparations was Ly a m^€d motor band‘t*
doing more to open the way to Bol-i 'vb°' a masked partner, sought
shevlsm than any other single factor. J?. lbot store on Thursday night.

As to the time of calling a confer- condlt1»" became much worpe to- 
ence, Mr. White said that should be da,y and ,an operation was performed 
left to President-Elect Hàrding. He ta kn end/^oru t0, aay® hlm* A hem- 
dtd not think President Wilson should orrhap of the brain, due to the lodg- 
call It as the fact that he would re- in* °* the bullet in tils skull, occurred) 
tire on March 4 might lead the other and he sank steadily, passing away at 
nations not to take the Invitation V** «clock. He was a man of about

forty-five years of age. He came to 
Woodsto

uacade had
taxes.

i—-

Toronto Men Taken in Lon
don, Ont., bn Suspicion 

of Being Desperadoes.

for which our noblest were attacked 
3, Column i.)I

'

TRUSTEES CAN SEE 
BUILDING PROGRAMS

DON A FORD

Y
O.Y

“We have „
f0r -two years, but no indemnities, he 
declared. “It would be the greatest 
travesty of justice if the attackers 
of civilization were to be let off^ with
out payment for their crimes.

Denial was made by the premier 
of the charge’ that France had 
stated the extent of her claims 
that she might “extort brutal payment 
from Germany; by force.”

"Such a statement is untrue,” he 
added, ’’and France today, more than 
at any other time, Is entitled to the 
confidence of the rest of the world. 
She fought, suffered, was burned, pil
laged and drenched in blood, and ye* 
she accepts. In spite of her lack o 

impossibilities

ARREST TORONTO GIRL•ad Faftnto Steadman; 8yd- 
rmtt Frawley aad Levine; 
Shield* ; The Jordan»; Shea’s

. .

!
and

Detail» of Figures Are on 
View in

.5not
of the iSO

. I
►4

A Chaotie Situation.
The situation In the riding contln 

ues to be chaotic. None pretend» to 
say who will . be elected. The gov
ernment. supporters hope for the beat 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

Admi itor.urtwt nntcnsas « w
LOU TfeLLbUfcN ■ I

in “laLIND YOUTH" < 
m at l.*a. 4.16. 1.46 pan. I 
and Hf«fc O Donnell; “toute 1 
luraea and Smh: CHreed’a ■ 
jra; TH* Mteredty «bias Hart 1 

Sunshine Comedy, I and Peltieoals.” _ ^ 1 '

I

à
.1i ■Next Thursday is to be the day of 

fate for Toronto’s board of education 
three million six hundred thousand 
dollars high and public school build
ing programs.

Detailed figures of cost, precisely to 
an exact cent, making up the aggre
gates published exclusively last week 
in The World, which created such a 
sensation in board circles, are avail 
alble in the office of. W. W. Pearse. 
business administrator of the board 
of education.

Î
*8- >-—Ve> I

GOVERNMENT WILL 
CONSULT HARDING

strength, the many 
Imposed on her.”

Referring to the policy toward Ger- 
Premler Briand said the gov-

seriously.
ck some years ago from Dunn- 

ville. About five years ago he started 
In the confectionery business for him
self and achieved great success. He 
is survived by his wife and two small 
children, the eldest about seven years 
of age.

WOULD NATIONALIZE 
ALL THE RAILWAYS

many,
■ emment would exhaust all resources 
before it used, force, and then only in 
accord with her qllles, against the 
former enemy. He believed the allies 
should immediately establish the fin
ancial possibilities of Germany 
then set up a forfeit which 
bind the allies in future.
1 Altho the German treasury was 
empty, M. Brland declared that many 
private persons in Germany had en
riched themselves and that contact 
must be established between these 
and the G»jman government to per
mit the latter o pay he Indemnity.

! After dealing with France's internal 
questions, he said he would support 
the project for resumption of relations 
with the Vatican.

•r
Yange St. Theatre T 

Wfntor Garden

"THE HOPE»
•“■til Photoplay With an AU- 
Ceet of Screen Favorites.

“ADRIAN”
T.—Official Picture of U. 8. 
bni»U Lost in Par North, 
rarr and Company; Dancer* 

Tate and Tate; Hart and 
William, and Taylor._______ r

It Is Denied, However, That 
He Is Counsel in Tinv

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)WEEK As It proved necessary to open tile 
eyes of the trustees regarding the 
cost of the programs, the trustees 
unanimously adopted, it may also be 
in the public interest to tell the 
trustees that the elevator man will 

. take them up to Mr. Pearse’s office 
in the administratiom building, where 
à lady in the information room will 
show them in to Mr. Pearse, who will 
hand them copies of the detailed 
tlmates neatly typewritten, the col
umns all figured up.

If the trustees were not blind when of Alberta concluded here tonight, 
they O.K. d in about sixty minutes the i During the sessions the association 
public school section building program 
for two million two hundred thousand 
dollars it will not be The World’s 
faultx if they do it again next Thurs
day. Trustee John Laxton will pre
side. He Is a «tfuent, frank and out
spoken trustee.

E. COOPER WILL FACE 
MANY THEFT CHARGES

Shot in Hi» Store.
The murderer, who entered thè*stôî\ 

the previous evening at 11 o’clock, 
who shot Johnston when the latter 
showed opposition after being ordered

DETROIT FACTORIES 
RE-ENGAGING MEN

and
wouV ber Case. iAlberta Farmers Go on Rec

ord—Urge an Independ
ent Board.

Sixty-Five Persons Identify House- 
furnishings—Find Owner 

of Auto.

It was explained at the parliament 
buildings yesterday that R. T. Hard
ing was not acting as crown counsel 
in the action instituted by the gov
ernment against the estates of T. H. 
Shevlin and T. L. Shevlin, In connec
tion with timber licenses held toy the.n 
at the time of their deaths. The case 
is the outcome of the Riddell-Latch- 
ford timber inquiry.

Mr. Harding, however, will be con
sulted by the government as he has 
all the details of the matter at his 
fingers’ end. Hon. N. W. Rowell, as 
previously announced, will be gov
ernment counsel.

The World w0s alee informed yes
terday that the relations between Mr. 
Harding and the government were 
not unfriendly.

(Continued on Page 3, Coluryn 6.)
'

TORONTO AVIATOR FORCED 
TO LAND NEAR BUFFALOSlight Improvement in Unem

ployment Situation Is 
Reported.

V’S UPTOWN
day—Friday—saturda*

QLAS FAIRBANKS *
"The Meek of Zorro."
AUDEVILLE

ies- Edmonton, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)— 
The convention of the United Farmers \When Edward Cooper, proprietor of 

the dancing academy at Queen street 
and Spadina avenue, appears on 
mend in the police court on Wednes
day next he will facej^o less than 78 
charges bf theft.

Sixty-five citizens have identified 
house furnishings, allegedly stolen by 
Cooper, while 12 have claimed jewelry 
and the owner of the auto In which 
Cooper is alleged to have conducted 
his nefarious enterprises, has identi
fied it. The auto was stolen from him 
more than a year ago. The collection 
of diamond gems that were seized 
following Coo-per’s arrest, have dimin
ished in number to a large extent 
on account of their being claimed by 
their owners. Of those left unidenti
fied is the valuable three-carat stone 
set in a ring worn by Cooper when 
he was taken into custody, and an
other gem of qualitÿ set in a tie pin 
which was also worn by him. In ad
dition there are two stones set in a 
ring worn by Mrs. Cooper. The own
ers of several other diamond gems 
have not yet been found.

Buffalo, Jan. 21.—Captain Gail Ham
ilton, a Canadian aviator, flying with 
his wife from Toronto to OberH-n 

favored the wheat pool proposal and Ohio, was forced by weather condl- 
decided that every provincial con- tions to make a landing just outside 
stituency should be contested by a U. of Buffalo last night. Customs offl- 
F. A. candidate at the next provincial cials made an investigation today and 
election. found that Captain Hamilton had pa-

At the session tonight nationalize- pers authorizing him to fly the machine 
tion of the railway systems in Can- across the border.
atia and their management by an In- Captain Hamilton denied r reports 
dependent board was asked in a re- that he was taking his honeymoon 
solution passed. trip in'-the aeroplane. H said that

By decisions reached, the Alberta he was on his way to deliver the ma- 
' Farmers have lined up with the Far- chine to a buyer in Oberlln. He hhs 
mers’ associations 'bf Manitoba and been m*t: l'lcd for three years, and his 
Ontario in th'elr endorsation of the wit? hit nceompanied him on several 
leadership of Hon. T. A. Crerar in similar trips, he said, 
federal politics, have decided to *ol-
low* these same provinces in action NAVAL SERVICE DIRECTOR, 
in the provincial political field and Ottawa, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)— ! 
have added their approval ot th' The appointment of Captain Walter
wheat pool to the endorsation that Hose, R. N-. as director of the Naval 1_Y„«- CL—.., 

_______  proposal has already received from : Service of Canada Is officially gazet- imports ror me I ear JflOW
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Reports received i liie Manitoba farmers. , • ted' a Larger Increase Than

from the Principal trade centres of j ■ ” " ~ •*
Canada Indicate a gradual but never- T» ZXXZ ' W WZX’T1 i Tk TTX tTII f T'TX fc-Xports.«onrwr^tHi rr-lBOY SHOT AND KILLED WMhlMton . Unlt.
SfegpHH IN A TARGET PRACTICE; BH.rar£H!

jTwelve-Ye«-01d Son of Well-Known Hamilton Man I. the
i^'mareHau068 The^wuraiood bu,!rn" Victim of Accidental Shod ting—A. Cox, the Lad Who This left a trade balance for mb of 4
ing materials. There is also a pro- ^ ^ onnrmimatalv three billions of dollar*
andn<tht dDÎTbHctlsnemn ?Care 3ales 1 W»S Shot Deed, Ww» Killed by Boy of Same Age, in favor of the United States «» against 1 
and the public, seems to recognize i 7 J J i ha’ance the vear before of axtproxl-
îiketivfantd‘ei<i ln pri,c.es is not While Playing in Cellar o f Residence. mateiy four wiiion* of dollar».
likely and is buying accordingly. J ° f In announcing the figures the de-

Montreal Report. », * -------------------- — - 4 pertinent of commerce said export»
th*at0nwhllé whole^alebetCradePUt8qu“t. I; Ham,:ton’ Jan’ a -CSpec!al)—A. Cox. 12 years cf age, of 195 North Park £er*1®"e*£‘rdflST*m ‘ 

improvement is show*n in the boot and istreet, was shot and killed tonight by Ed. Gahagan of the same address, when and imports were nearly
shoe trade and that Hardware a gun he had in his possession was discharged. The shot was fired acci-

rx,V"R.sr,S‘,.„“r“°,7. H»»
plentiful. Collection
towns in Quebec province, are given ; body. Xh, uineen Co. have some very •
a*rv trade satisfactory, and Jan- The two lads went to the cellar of the home of the late Dr. BAlfe on North 8pec|ai values in men’s heavy over
time collections impetus all ^roumT1" James street, to practice shooting at a target, and It was while engaged at coats, as well as men’s hats to be 

Winnipeg and Manitoba generally < this practice that the Cox boy was shot. ; cleared out today at very great re-
show that the improvement notice- Die, in Few Second., sTrts^n" Dmeen’s st^ Mo^ay

and the" buying °publ ^‘taking''a ‘ more Gahagan immediately solinded the’alarm and medical aid was sent for. morning—97.00. 98.00 and 99.00 hats,
rational view of prices. Wholesale but Cox died a few seconds later. Gahagan is also a lad of 12 years of age. choice for $4.96. Men's heavy cloth
houses are in many cavtes receiving The shooting was purely accidental, and the police are not making any coat9 *n a variety o- materials and
satisfactory reports from their sales- further investit tion styl^ at ^lce thesef
men. and indications are that 1921 . . . , ' . . coats were $76^00. Another line of
business will be far from disappoint- I The deceased is survived by his*,parents and three brothers. His father 146.00 and $50.00 coats for $!*.?& 
in^. Ü» manager of the London branch of the Tu-clxett Tobacco Company, LMnited. t Dlneen’e atone ia 140 Yosge atyeet.

I
re-

V
Detroit, Mich;, Jan. 21.—A further 

slight improvement in the unemploy
ment situation in the Detroit area wasHYDRO FINDS WORK 

FOR SIX HUNDREDflNTRBEg) V

.»reported by the Employers’ Aseocla- 
tion, which includes 79 o>f the largest 
factories, today. About three thou
sand men were put to work by the 
members of the association, and small
er firms during the week, It was esti
mated. This shows a decrease of ap
proximately 6,000 in the unemployed 
here as compared with two weeks ago, 
when the number was placed at 160,- 
000.

i
TONIGHT 

■ofesstonal Tryouts 
o the extreme length of the 

Vaudeville starts at 8 sharp.
ock & Thistle Revue 
Carl McCullough 
omas Sax-O-Tette
. Benton and 
1s«Of ; “Billet

NORMAL CONDITIONS 
WILL SOON -RETURN

f Electric Commission Provides 
Employment for Men at 

Niagara Falls.

!**

U.S. TRADE BALANCE I 
DECREASED BILLION 1/ Work on the Hydro-Electric Com

mission at Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
will absorb about 600 of Toronto un
employed.

This statement was issued yester- 
| day by Secretary F.

the citizens’ unemployment commit- A tee. As stated in The World rester
ai read y

Prospect of Good Volume of 
Business Foreseen by 
Canadian Credit Men.

The Max well-Chalmers Corporation 
announced, today that 450 additional 
workers had been hired during the 
week and that a substantial number 
would be added next week. This was 
the only direct statement issued by 
any of the larger factories, altho It 
is unofficially said several depart
ments of the Cadillac plant would re
open Monday.

Co.; Berger 
13.” MAE 

in “The Little ’Froid Lndy.”
■

1 f
1

I ?D. Tolchard ofSTAR n 1

i:been 
construction

day, forty men have 
sent out of town on 
work and it has now been disclosed 

“that it is the Hydro commission who 
•fare taking on the men. 
f It is intended to send parties ot a 
similar number every few days until 
a total of about 600 .men hav ’ been 
fixed up.
, - The Ontario government employ- , 
ment bureau estimate that in addi
tion to the 11,000 unemployed so far 
registered with them, there are an
other 9,000 men who are usually Idle 
<4 this season of the year, and the 
fact that 300 fresh applications are 
being made at the bureau each day 
is taken to indicate that the resources 
of these additional 9,000 men are be
coming exhausted. Married men to 
the number of 5,460 are now on the 
unemployment list.

At least 60 per cent, of the men 
^ho have registered at the bureau 
have been skilled tradesmen, but not 
more than 15 per cent, of the jobs 
available have been for skilled men 
The number of laborers referred to 
out-of-town jobs lias been 464 and 300 
have been 'sent to farms.

Only 931 permanent jobs in the city 
*■» 734 casual city jobs have been 
avallabk at 'the bureau, of this num
ber, 400 having been working for 
three days each week on the city 
■parks, which means that but slightly* 

i over 3o0 other permanent Jobs have 
been available.

:et sweetie
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WITH
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AGREED TO DISCOUNT 
SILVER OF DOMINION

Cleveland Bankers Decide to Charge Twenty Per Cent on 
Both Paper and Coin to Block Brokers’ 

.Operations. <
1YETY
RK AND PEARSON'S

1ER PUFF REVUE

* IMUSS' MAT. DAILY.

Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 21.—In an effort to break up the operations of a gang 
of money exchangers, Cleveland bankers, acting thru the Cleveland clearing 
house, late today voted to accept Canadian money only at a discount of 20 

This action was taken after a committee of bankers earlier in the
IAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
BARLING CHORUS

three times those in 1918. IaThe injuries to Cox proved fatal in a short 
! time, the bullet having entered his aide and pierced the vital organs of the

per cent.*
day had agreed to discount silver and paper money alike.

Organized gangs have been flooding northern cities of the country with 
Canadian coin and have -been making profits of thousands of dollars, which 
United States banks have lost, according to J. C. Henderson, manager of the 
commercial division of the foreign department of the Guardian Savings and 

Trust Compatoy. one of the largest banks in the city.
with 88,950 in United States money could exchange it across

A CLEAN-UP DAY.
from smaller

a

;SSEY HALL
■rsdejr, January 27. 
SO, |2, $1.50, $1.

T SALE OPEN
M. TOMORROW

i
S-

A, person
the border for $10,000 in Canadian coin, because of the depreciated rate of 

This would be brought back to the United Statesexchange, bankers say. 
and placed in circulation at par.

discount rate will be permanent and will not fluctuate with the ex-The
change rate, banker» announced.
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